M-Touch

Martin M-Touch uses M-PC as software that will run on a Windows PC and can be downloaded [here](#).

Martin M-Touch is a powerful yet simple control surface for the Martin M-Series controllers, the most affordable professional lighting solutions on the market. Fully compatible with all M-Series consoles and M-PC software, Martin M-Touch is a plug-and-play solution with an innovative control surface like no other lighting console. 14 touch faders allow control of playbacks and fixture parameters while 20 velocity-controlled pads allow for new types of effects. Additional programming buttons such as Record, Edit, Update, Load and Clear are accessible directly from the M-Touch control panel. Martin M-Touch comes with one DMX 512 Universe for direct control of any compatible DMX device.

Truly affordable console surface for both smaller applications and professional use

Rugged aluminum design for durability

The most powerful controller of its class with a full 512 DMX channels, expandable to 65,000 channels

### Features

- Truly affordable console surface for both smaller applications and professional use
- Rugged aluminum design for durability
- The most powerful controller of its class with a full 512 DMX channels, expandable to 65,000 channels

### Technical Specifications

#### Physical

- Length: 394 mm (15.5 in.)
- Width: 218.5 mm (8.6 in.)
- Height: 46.5 mm (1.8 in.)
- Weight: 1.5 kg (3.3 lbs.)

#### Control/User Interface

- Bank Navigation Up/Down with numerical display
- Main Go section: Snap, Release, Pause and Go buttons
- Command Buttons: Record, Edit, Update, Load, Clear
- Multifunction Mode Select button
- Fixture Selection buttons: Last, Next, Highlight
- 4 x Parameter Select buttons
- 4 x Parameter Adjust touch faders
- 10 x Function velocity pads

#### Playback

- 10 x Playback touch faders with 3 buttons (2 x touch pad, 1 x velocity pad)

#### System integration

- Unlocks 1 x DMX universe when connected to M-PC™

#### Construction

- Housing: Aluminum, steel, plastic
- Mounting: VESA 75x75, 100x100
- Security: K-Lock locking slot
- IP Rating: IP20

#### Connections

- DMX data link: 1 x 5-pin locking XLR
- Windows PC: USB 2.0

#### Electrical

- Power source: 5 VDC over USB
- Maximum current: 500 mA
Thermal
Operating temperature: 0° – 50°C (32° – 122°F)

Included Items
USB cable 1.5m (4.9 ft.)

Accessories
Martin™ M-Sync SMPTE USB: P/N 90703020
M-PC 2U / M-DMX: P/N 90737070
Martin One-Key with M-PC Pro-64 / LJ-4 License: P/N 70758460
Rackmount bracket: P/N 91611690

Related Items
M-Series Submaster Module: P/N 90732170
M-Series Playback II Module: P/N 90732190
Martin™ M-Play: P/N 90737530
Martin™ M-PC Pro 64 / LightJockey 4 Controller Kit: P/N 90737060

Ordering Information
Martin M-Touch: P/N 90737040